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l Full Marks : 100

Anecdote, Burlesque, Corollary, Chorus, Dialect, Exposition, Epilogue, Genre,
Historicity, Image, lnterlude, Limeric, Myth, Prologue, Romantic, Satire,
Subtext Utopia.
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The world is like a looking glass; 1f you smile, it smiles, if you frown it, frowns
back. If you look at it through a red glass, all seems red and rosy; if through a
blue all blue, if through a smoked one, all dull and dmg_y. Alwa) s try then to
look at the bright side of things. There arc some persons whose smile, whose
voice, whose very presence seem like a ray of sunshine and brighten the whole
room. Greet everybody with a bright smile, kind words and pleasant welcome. It
is not enough to Jove those who arc near and dear to us. Life is indeed a
tragedy at times, and comedy very often.

During survey of the ten gram panchayats under 10 different blocks in
l3irbhum, I noticed that most women come to electoral politics after their
marriage and their ages are between 22-45 years. This means that the majority
are already burdened with their family, children and in-laws. Their priority is to
take care of their family; public administrauon and politics take second place.
By contract, male elected representatives, aJso mostly married, can give their
full time to their party and panchayat office as their wives shoulder all the
familial responsibilities.
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